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to say to all good people that the
lordlora may help us so to do that we
may be accounted worthy to be saved

in his kingdomskingdomiskingdomkingdomisis myconstantmy constant prayer
brethren and sissisters1 tars in the name of
jesus christ amen
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A discourse by elder woodrufwoodruff delivered in thetherthew tabernacle great salt lake city
october 6 185g

brethren and sisters I1 feel to take
thethemthepahem I1liberty of occupying a few moments
in expressing some few of my feelings
I1 have heardbeardbeara all the brethren that
havehavollave spoken for severalbeveral days past
I1 have heard them say that it was
with great difficulty that they ex-
pressed their feelings and I1 did not
wondersvonder at this for any one who will
reflect upon the state of the world
lahdandland the kingdom of god upon the
arthearth and the dealings of god with
usilsvis will be filled with feelings and re
reflections which thythoythey cannot express
no0o man could listen to what we have
heardbeard todayto day and yesterday andlandiand I1 may
vayeayay for the past month without hav-
ing many feelings in reference to the
condition of the people church and
kinghingkingdomdom of god there is no man
that bashas been acquainted in this
church and kingdom that has felt
auyanyiny responsibility resting upon him
that has any desire in relation to the
gathering of israel that has beheld
with his eyes for the last week or
two and that has listened to our bre-
thren but must have felt that the
spirit of god has been with them
chave4ihavehave a desire to bear my testi-
mony with my brethren for I1 feel
thankfuldiikful to god for his blessings
unto us and unto our brethren who

have journeyed on foot to the valleys
myalyniy heart was filled withjoywith joy on listen-
ing to our returned missionaries who
have told of the dedealingsalinas of god with
them I1 have been much edified and
interested in listening0 to the testi-
mony of our returned missionariesmissionaries
ochenovhenwhen I1 first met the train of hand
carts my soul was full the scene was
overwhelming our hearts were swol
lenienlenjaslenaasas brother kimball said till they
felt as though they were as big as a
two bushel basket was it sorrow
that produced this no but joy
and why so because it looked as if
the very flood gates of deliverance
were opened and as if we could say
to the starving millions 11 come home
to zion and improve the opportunity
that is now open and renew your
covenants reform yourselves in your
lives and conduct
president brigham young has talk-

ed about this plan for some time be-
fore it came before the public hebe has
felt that an improvement and change
must take place in relation to thetho
gathering of the people as well as a
reformation of life of all those who
were gathered
whatever counsel thothe presidency

of this church havebavebavebeenhave been I1leded to give
unto this people it hasbas been dictated
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bybytbespfrittheSpirit andindpmierpower of god and
our safety and salvation lies in obey-
ingin that counsel and putting it into
practice we should learn to listen
to the operation and manifestation of
thetho spirit of truth
when Presidenpresidentpresidentstr young launched

forth into the wilderness leading the
pioneer camp to seek a newnev location
and home as a resting place for the
saints there were many men that
felt as though it was a wild specula
tion they thought it was taking a I1

standstandthatthat was dangerous but were
they men of faith they might0well feel so if they had not the spirit
of god but all those that were govern-
ed and controlled by the right spirit
felt as hebe did and that god was lead-
ing him and that he would lead the
people right9 and ititisis so with the
handcarthand cart trains
we should learn a lesson by this

handbandhaudbaudhandcartcart operation as we should by
every other operation of the servants
of god I1 know how it looks to the
saints but 11mormonismtomormonismto men that
have not the spirit of god is a great
mystery and a strange work indeed
they do not understand the ways or
work of god it looks to them like
leading the people to destruction but
in all cases where destruction comes in
alallaliaillaesages of the world it is where the
counsels of the prophets ofofgodgod are
not fully carried out butbat where the
people deviate in some measure from
their counsel and this was fully
manifest in the days of the ancient
prophets as well as in our day
the word of the lord and the

words of his servantsservantshavebavebarehave been
proved many times and that before
our eyes our leaders were led by
the spirit ofofgodgod and I1 can bear tes-
timony that our prophets and leaders
havebarehare the spirit of the lord and they
are clothed upon with the holy priest-
hood of god and all the powers and
heyskeysneys thereoftliereofandand with the holy anoint-
ing and are fully authorized and qua

linediffiedtoto build up the kingdomngdomegdomki of
god upon the earth they are in-
spired by the very same spirit that thethai
ancients were they want to build up
the kingdom of god this is theirobjecttheirobjecitheir object
when I1 saw brother ellsworth cogconcomee

into this city covered with dust andand
drawing a handbandhandcartcart I1 felt that hebe
hadbad gained greater honor than the
richesofrichesricherichesonsofof this world could bestow and
liehelleile looked better to me than bewouldhe would
have done hadbad hebe been clothed with
the most costly apparel that humanbuman
ingenuity can produce hebe looked
better I1 say to me than a man
adorned with jewels and finery of
every description the honor any
man can obtain by his faithfulness in
this cause and kingdom isworthasworthis worth farfailfangailgaii
more than all the honors and richesniches
of the world
the elders of this church have

been inspired while on their missionsmission
abroad among the nations of the
earth they have hadbad the spirit of the
lord and ttieytfiey have borne it forth
among the people and we can see
the spirit by which they have been
govengovernedled in theirthein works I1 feel
thankful that the lord has heardbeard our
prayers in their behalf for these menmewmeh
have been remembered there has not
been a prayer offered up by a manmaximallmail
or a woman idinfirn israel who have en-
joyed the spirit of the lord but they
have offered their prayers and exer
cisedcased their faith in behalf of and in
favor of those men they have prayed
for the 11 handbandbaudhaudhandcartcart company that
they might be strong and be able to
perform their duties and we have
prayed that they might be preserved
from cholera from sickness and from
the power of the destroyer and these
prayers have ascended up on highhighs
and entered into the ears of the god
of sabaoth and our brethren have
felt the power of them they felt as
brother ellsworth said hebe feltaltfeitait viz
that they had the prayerspiuyers aand

i nd faith of0
their friends in zion
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do I1 look upon these brethren and
sisters that come in with baudbandhaulhanlhaud carts
with any less degree of respect than I1
shouldshoula if they hadbad come with horses
with medariesdromedariesdro with mules and
swift beasts no I1 do not but I1
feel that they have accomplished agood
work in thus coming to zion in the
way the presidency have pointed outzout
I1 feel to rejoice also to see the

spirit and power of god poured out
so powerfully upon the presidency of
the church and those who have been
faithful either at home or those who
have been on missions abroad
the presidency of the church are

calling upon us as a people to repent
and put off our sins it is right it is
just that wewe should awake and reform
for we bavegothavebave got to have the same
spirit we have to wake up from the
deep sleep and slumbering condition
in which wo find ourselves wemustlveimustwemusa
arise to a sense of our position and to
understand the signssiansslans of the times and
become acquainted with what the
lord requires at our handsbands
I1 arnaniaul satisfiedi and have been for

some ienalenalengthlenathof0thofof time that the lord
would open some way ofreliefofreliefforof relief for the
poor saints it would require all the
saints that are upon thothe earth with
their means I1 was goinggoing to say that
it would require all thethatho mmeanseans in the
world to bring the poor in the way
they have been gathering there
must be a change in the way of the
gathering in ordertonordertoorder to save them from
the calamities and the scourgesscourgerscourges that
are coming upon the wicked nations
of the earth it would requiremorerequire more
gold than all the saints possess upon
the earth to gatheratheratberabber the saints unto
zion from all nations in the way they
have been gathering but now the
handcarthand cart operation has been intro-
duced to this people it will bring five
here to wherewhereonewhereoneone hashat been brought
heretofore
I1 rejoice in all those men who have

stood up to their posts asmenagmenas men of god

and defended the words of his serberer
vants and assisted in carrying0 out
their plans and designs in gatheringC
the people from the nations they
have been inspired by the power of
theiheahe 0great god and they have carriedcarriea
the words of hisrighig servants into opera-
tion with success andradandbadand had it not been
so the devil would have gained a
great victory over the saints they
have conqueconqueredrediredl and this has been
the case in every operation that we as
a people have taken in handband under
the direction of the servants of god
the moment that you take in handband

any new operation in the kingdom of
god that moment you have to renew
your warfare and the saints will find
that wherein they undertake any newdew
enterpri2ioenterprizeenterpriseenterprize and are sent to thetiietile nations
of the earth the devil will be up
against them loolkbowlook how hebe earledragedrarled
when the prophet joseph commenbommencommenceddeddea
preaching upon this continent and
then again when we went from this
country to europe it seemed as if niialtallnil
hellbellheilheiiheli was let loose As soon as bro-
thers kimball and hyde arrived in
englandr all the devils in europe or
in england at any rate were let loose
upon them anditanaitand it was precisely the
same in london when the brethren
went there and I1 will say still fur-
ther it has been so in every place
I1 thank god that those men that

have been appointed to lead thesethege
handband carts have been filled with the
holy spirit and have hadbad couracourage6
and faith to carry out the plan de-
signed by the servants of the almighty
it is an omen not only to tbejewsthejewsy
but to the gentiles it shows them
that there is a god in israel whose
power and priesthood have been comcormcorncomm

mitedcited into the hands of men upon
the earth and their works cause 11 thetherthem

wisdom of the wise to perish and thetho
understanding of the prudent to be
hidbidhib and this power and principle isis
felt by the great and the migmightyatybty among
mewmermen
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I1 feefiefeefihfeel thankfulankfultankful that the lord has
preselpreservedvedourouroun brethren the mission-
aries and that they have beenbeeh per-
mitted to returntoreturn to our midst and
that we have the privilege of greeting
them andtbatand that we can rejoice together
in the goodness and mercy of god
I1 wish to say a few words to the

elders I1 suppose we are all elders
do you teach your families the way
of life and salvation do you teach
your wiveswives and children the counsel
of god we should impress upon
the minds of our children the evil
consequences of committing sin or
breaking any of the laws of god they
should be made to understand hathatbat by
doing wrong they will inherit sorrow
and tribulation which they can easily
escape by doing right and they shouldshold
learn this principle by precept with-
out learning sorrow and affliction by
experience from doing wrong
we as a people should be humble

be prayerful be submissive to the
powers that be that we may receive
the promised blessings of our heaven-
ly fatherrathereather
I1 want now to say a few words

upon the subject of our reformation
the presidency have called upon us
to reform our ways totqaq renew our
covenants and to commence to live
the lives off saints I1 taketak 6 this
liberty because I1 have the the oppor-
tunity of speakingspealduaspealduoduadna to you I1 say
then that they have calleacalled upon us to
put on the whole armor to reform our
conduct menren having authority have
called upon us to forsake our wicked-
ness and ourbur follies and I1 may here
say that the presidency have preached
to thetho people in this territory not
only for the lastlist month but for the
last year and I1 have thought that it
was a good deal like throwing a ball
againstainstainest ait rock it did not penetratetebuthutut bounded back but they have told
us that we were asleep as a people
and we have been told of the condition
thatthitthid we arearo in by the prophets of
no 77.
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god and as brother grant has saidisaidsaldsaldisaidl
we may take the church as a body
with the priesthood with buthut few
exceptions and we havhavee been asleep
what I1 should the apostles of jesus
christ go to sleep men who ought to
have their minds upon nothing else
but the things of the kingdom of god
no they should not they should not
be asleep but they have not always
felt as they should feel
you may take the twelve and thetho

seventies and highC priests and all
the other quorumsquorums except the first
presidency and they havebavebayehaye been more
or less asleep I1 believe the first
presidency have been awake or they
would not have known that we wergwerewere
asleep and they nowdow think that it is
time for us to awake and arise from
our slumbers and I1 feel so too
I1 will tell you howbow I1 feel about it

men bearingbearinabeacina the priesthood of god
it is a solemn truth and you know it
as well as I1 do that almost all the
male members in this land bear th6lh6tha
holy priesthood of the most highRirelreige
and yet at the same time we have had
more stealing moremote lying more swear-
ing0 in one year thanban there should
have been in a thousand wowe have
hadbad more stealing here in utah thanthatt
has been for our credit and when you
have taken up that you may also take
up every other sin and pile them upuip
together and what is our conditiconditionoiiotioil
before god why wowe have viola-
ted our covenants which we made at
the waters of baptism what is the
use then of our saying that we havebave
been righteous that we have been
holy when we have actually been in
a sound sleep when we have been so
much out of the way it is no use
whatever and the time of sifting and
pgrifyidgipurifying the saints has come and
for one I1 am willwillinging to put on the
garment and keep it oo00or until wowe
burn out all the evil that exists
why will we suffer our heartheartsbeartbearistobeartstostoto be

isetlaetsetbet upon the things of thethe worldWorldorlaoria
vol IV
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shenwhen thethey should be upon the lord
and the building up of his kingdom
and as long as the angels0 are ready
to1writeto write down our actions and ththee
spirit of god is taken away from the
natnationsionslons of the earth and they are
filled with wickedness and abomina-
tions

j

of every kind and the judgments
of god are ready to fall upon the
earth for hell has enlarged herberherselfelfeif
andan fthiththee pomp and glory of theibe world
will descend into it and where
Fhohouldud men be awake if not here in
zizionon
itlt is our duty brethren to live in

that way and manner before our god
that we will find no difficultdifficultyyinin ad-
ministeringpinlstpinkst ering inin any of the ordordinancesinancesfinances
ofofiliekintidornthe kingdom of god we should
livesolivedoityelive so that the spirit and power of
theoleoiewie nolyhulyholy ghostghoit will rest down upon
us we should humble ourselves be-
fore the lord in our closets and live
day bydaybadayby day so that we can know what
is right and what is wrongaurlwrongauriandaurlaud when
the presidency give us any instruc-
tion or charge to live so that we will
be ready to follow their counsel
I1 believebelleve thatthit the majority of the

ppeopleqopleopie are ready to wake up I1 be
lieve that they already begin to feel
thothe ieformationreformation spirit in them and it
isis certainly time for there are great
events at our door and I1 likewise
fefeelI1 that weve will have as much labor
upon our handsbandsbauds as we will be able to
perform it is a great and an important
daythatdaythanday tint wowe live in and when we look
upon the work of the lord as elders
4113high&3high4113 High priests as seventies and as
menpen should who bearthobearthabearbean tho priesthood
7we0 should never be asleep but be
flyerpyefixer readyreudyrendy to do the work of god
andknaindlna to build6111111bulla up uis kingdom for the
dayglay is now come whenwhom wove must awake
andlidiidlad bebecomecome the friends of god wevelbinuauiotitpotalloaallovalbovv auythiogauy6iog to stand ve-in be
tweeryutweenjuitweetweenbuiryujuibus and burboaourboaour god or we shall be
cut oilollorfoff
tberebastherethene hasbeenhasteenhas beonbeenheoneeneon a greatgeatddealdeaied amonaamong

uamu3 whiohrfbamichjjbi been wrong and focforforfon

which we have been reproved apiand I1
will not hand the garments to my
neighbor but I1 will give every oneonoinqonq
their due and take that portion to
myself which belongs to me it has
been a custom at times when reproofs
have been given and the garment
would fit a manroanmoan to hand it to hihiss
neighbor but I11 know that but few of
us will escape
I1 know that I1 can take the reproof

to myself and I1 consider that it 19is
one of the greatest victories for a manbaueaumanmau
to gain to learn howbovhov to control him-
self show me a man that does con-
trol himself and I1 will showyoushow you a safe
man oronaa man that has prepared him-
self byy this principle is on the road to
salvation A man that is preparedtopreparedt6preparedto
inylayay all that hebe hathbath upon the altar
and his life with it for the gospelsgospels
sake and the kingdom of god is in
the right way but the moment ghafthafthat
we teach a doctrine that we do not
practise we show our weakness thothe
momentamoment a man or a woman becomes
angry they show a great weakness
and so it is with any of us when we do
anything wrong

1I feel as Presidepresidentut young0 said
that our fatherrather in heaven is touched
with the feelings of our infirmities
and when I1 have looked at tiitilthee mag-
nitude of thetho work and the nature of
our priesthood and the authority and
responsibility whichthich rests uponupon nsus
and upon all the hosts of israel I1I1
have felt oftentimes to mourn and
weep over the paRpaspassionssions and follies to
which man is subject in this life
if men coucouldid see and undersunderstandtan d

their relationship to god and the
position they occupy they would nonott
see one moment of their lives that
they would desiretodesidesiredesiroretorototo do a wrong thing
but they would pursue a straightfor-
ward course they would avoid all kinds
of evil words and improperimproperexpresexpres-
sions
what was intended by the eestab-

lishmentlishlisbment of the gospel ofjesus christ
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wasvas itkorit1orit for men to become darkened
and sleepy no for the moment that
wewo do wewe come under condemnation
I1 say then that we have allailali been re-
proved by our brethren I1 speak of
the reproofs given because they have
been among the things foremost be-
fore our brethren who have preached
to us for some time past
I1 feel that this call of repentance

and baptismbaptism for the remission of our
sins is an important one and that we
cannot again go to sleep with impu-
nity andiandlandaud I1 feel that inasmuch as weiseivelve
will walk in the light awake from our
slumber repent of our sins we shall
receive the blessings of the gospel of
christ and all things that pertain to
the kingdom of ourgodburgodour God
these tbitigsthatthings that god has givenrivenalven to

us through our prophets willwiil prove
the savor of life unto life or of death
unto death
whenwbenaben I1 was a boy there was an

old man used to visit atabcabt my father s
house his name was robert mason
and I1 heardbeard teachings from him from
the time that I1 waswag eight years old
and upwards and they wewerere teachings
that I1 Sshallballshailshalihailhali ever remember and he
taught my fathers household many
important truths concerning the
church and hingkingkingdomdom of god and told
them many things in relation to the
prophets and the things that were
coming0 uponlipontipon the earth but his teach-
ings werowere not received by but few
they werewero unpopular with the chris-
tian world but nearly all that did re-
ceive his teachings have joined the
latter day saints prophets were not
popular in that day any more than
now and I1 have often thought of
many things which the old man taught
me in the days of my youth since I1
received the fulneaulnefulnessfalnessss of the gospel
and became a member of the church
of christ
he116ililii said when you read the bible

do yoyouu ever think that what you read
thereisththeresthereereisis going to be fulcifulfifulfilledlied the

teacherseachers of thedaythethedacday said hebe Isspiritu-
alize

pineineln U
the bible but when you readin

the bible about the dreamsi vvisions1

reeereierevelationslations and predictions 0off eze-
kiel

eze-
hiel isaiah jeremiah or any other
of thothe prophets or01 apostles relative
to the gathering of israel and the build-
ing0 up of zion where they say that is-
rael shall be gathered upon litters
swift beasts and dromedaries you may
understand that it means just what it
says and that it will be fulfillfulfillededleaieil upon
the earth in the last days and when
you read of men laying handsbands uuponpon
the sick and healing them and cast-
ing0 out devils and working miracles
inin the name of jesus christ it means
what it says and hebe further said
11 the churchchurchotof christ and kingdom of
god is not upon the earth but it has
been taken from the children of men
through unbelief and becbecauseaues they
have taken away from the gospel
somepome of its most sacred ordinances
and have instituted in their stealstead
forms and ceremonies without thathe
power of god and have turned from
the truth unto fables but said hebe 11 it
will soon be restored again unto the
children of men upon tilethetlletho earth with
its ancient gifts and powers for the
scriptures cannot be fulfilled without
it but ishall not live to see it but
said liehelleile to me you will live to seqseesee that
day and you will become a conspicu-
ous actor in that kingdom and when
you see that day then that which thalthethel
prophets havebave spoken will be fulfilled
and as brother van cott said about

his father and grandfathers that theythey
did not join any church it was so
with me I1 did not joinolnoin any churchchurchy
believing thatthat the church of christ
in its true organizatiopaidnotorganization didaidald not exists
upon the earth but when the princi-
ples of the everlasting gospel werowere
first proclaimed unto me I1 believed
itwithinwithit with all my heart and was baptizebaptizedcl
the first sermonseruionbermonseruton I1 heard for the spirit
of godgud horeboroborenore testimony to me in power
that it was true
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and I1 believe that I1 should never

havbaallavebav e joined any church hadbad I1 not
heard some men preach whoeho hadbadhaa tiietile
holyboly priesthood but when I1 heard the
fulsulfulnessfalnessness of the gospel I1 was greatly
blessed in receiving it and was filled
with joy unspeakable and I1 have
devernevermever been sorry but I1 have rejoiced
all the day long and when I1 saw that
train of handband carts I1 thought of the
teaching and words of the old pro-
phetphet mason for hebe came the nearest
to being a true prophet of god in his
predictions and works of any man I1
averever saw until I1 saw men administer-
inganging in the holy priesthood
he also cast out devils in the name

of jesus christ by the layinglayidlapid on of
fiandsliands and the praverprayer of faith but
said he 1 I have nodo right to administer
in the ordinances of the gospel neither
liasjiasilasas any man unless hebe receives it
by revelation from god out of heaven
as did the ancients but if my fa-
mily or friends are sicksich I1 have the
tightright to lay handsbands upon them and
pray for them in the name of jesus
christ and if we can get faith to be
healed it is our privilege and I1 will
here sasayy that many were healed through0hislils faith and prayers and that too
within my knowledge and when that
first bandhandhaudhandcartcart company came into the
city 1I indeed thought of the old
prophetr for if they did not come withflittersittersaters it was as near as possible toittoltto it
anandaudd inowI1 now believe that from this time
forth handbandhanabana carts will be used more
than horses mules and oxen
I1 thank god that I1 havebave lived to

see this day and generation and I1
pray god to bless you and me that we
inay do our dutyimourdutyauty in our fanifamiliesllesliesiles and

among our friends and in our neigh
borhoods and in every carcicircicircumstancemstanestan cc
in which we are placed I1 also feel
thankful to see our brethren andbandrand sis
ters coming in and especially the
missionaries for they have returned
filled with the gifts and powersofpowersofof the
holy ghost it does mypy soul good
and I1 feel to thank god for these
things
menwhen I1 came into the tabernacle

audsawaud saw the offerings that were mademadmaaee
I1 feltjeltfeitseltseit satisfied that there was an im-
provementprovement and I1 will say herebere that
wbwheneverenever the prophets who lead us call
upon us we should be ready and on handband
to take hold of that wheel whichwbichbehe
points to and pull and when wowe get
the spirit of our calling and the power
of god upon us the church and king-
dom will grow As president young
said the vail will be rent and when
the armies of goggoa609goc0 and magog0 aritearise

1

they will say let us not go against
israel to battle for her sons are ter-
rible and we cannot stand
if we as a people follow the counsel

of the presidency of this church re-
pent of ourourtouri sins wake up do our
duty keep on the armorofarmor of righteous-
ness live our relirellreilreligioncionclonrion and are filled
vithwith the holy ghost we shall soon
see that sinners in zion will trembfrembtremblee
and fearfulnesswilltearfulnesswilltearfulnessfearfulness will surprise the hypo-
crite
I1 feel to blessyouiblessbiess you brethren and

sisters and pray that we may do our
duty in all things and ever honorbonerhoner
the priesthood and at last be crowned
in the church andaudandtandl kingdom of god
aaskiashlashI11askask ititintbein the name of jesus christ
amen


